RES-2023-61

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY OF LOUISA
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Louisa held in the Louisa County Public Meeting Room at 5:00 PM on the 5th day of September 2023, at which the following members were present, the following resolution was adopted by a majority of all members of the Board of Supervisors, the vote being recorded in the minutes of the meeting as shown below:

RESULT:
MOVER: None
SECONDER: None
AYES: None

TO APPROVE MINOR UPDATES TO COLORS ON THE COUNTY SEAL

WHEREAS, the official description of the Louisa County Seal reads, "The Seal shows Princess Louisa holding white flowers in a blue dress, which was period color and attire. The gold geographical representation of the County with the green background was the county high school colors at the time of design and adoption. And, at one time, Louisa County was known as the “Sun-Cured Tobacco Capital” of the world which is signified by the tobacco on the right. The dogwood flower on the left is also the official state flower;" and

WHEREAS, the gold on the previously adopted Seal needs to be updated to better match County color schemes, including the color schemes used on emergency equipment.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED on this 5th day of September 2023, that the Louisa County Board of Supervisors does hereby approve minor color updates as deemed necessary by the County Administrator to the official Louisa County Seal (for example, from #ffff00 to #efcc58).

A Copy, teste:

_______________________________
Christian R. Goodwin, Clerk
Board of Supervisors
Louisa County, Virginia